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To establish a long-term career in a company where I may utilize my Military 
Officer professional skills and knowledge to be an effective Associate Program 
Manager and inspiration to those around me.

OCTOBER 2006 – OCTOBER 2010
MILITARY OFFICER - ABC CORPORATION

 Served as an Infantry Officer in the Continental.
 Maintained accountability of equipment valued in excess of $5,500,000 - efforts 

led to zero loss in an 8-month period.
 Responsible for the security of administrators and executives during 

engagements with Iraqi politicians and prominent Iraqi citizens in Al Anbar, Iraq.
 Assisted in the implementation of the U.S.
 Assist the Iraqi Military with security during the Iraqi National Elections.
 Managed 18 personnel who were capable of worldwide deployment within 18 

hours of notification and ensuring that they were trained to do so.
 Responsible for the counseling and professional development of all 18 personnel

that were under my direct supervision.

2004 – 2006
MILITARY OFFICER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Taught College Classes in Math and Astronomy (1998 and 2008).
 Awarded the Bronze Star Medal for launch of sustainable community safety 

initiative working with Afghan partners to remove explosive devices from .
 Commissioned First Lieutenant assigned as a Platoon Leader in charge of 30 

soldiers Completed Field Artillery Basic Officers Leadership Course in .
 As a aerospace medical officer I was responsible for training technicians and 

nurses in the proper method of evacuating sick personnel all over the .
 Also served as a squadron commander, medical administrative officer, and 

mobility officer Accomplishments Received numerous awards DOD Meritorious .
 US locations and South Korea - Advanced through three promotions in eighteen 

months, promoted from Private E-2 to Sgt E-5, supervisor of 15 military .
 Worked under pressure, multi-tasked, and met tight deadlines Led 50 personnel 

through high quality training regimens in order to provide a brigade .

EDUCATION

GED
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SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Project Management, Strategic Planning.
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